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s early college years, he was bullied and told he was worthless.s will for his or her lives.The practical
lessons God taught Robert in his recovery helped him to become better father to Trevor, and vice versa.
The spiritual lessons God trained him as Trevor&apos;s dad possess helped him to remain sober since
August 24, 1997. .Angel for Higher chronicles the joyfully inspirational journey of Robert Hendershot, a
recovering alcoholic, and his child Trevor, who has Down syndrome, as they seek God&apos; Even so, as
a senior, he was elected as homecoming king in the greatest landslide in his high college&apos;s
Anaheim Ducks to be the greeter at their team shops.s Los Angeles Angels and by the National Hockey
Group&apos; However, after graduating, he was hired by Major League Baseball&apos;Trevor was also
told that the best work he could ever expect would be folding towels in a resort Laundromat.s history.
Trevor&apos; .Robert and Trevor are forming a 501c3 nonprofit corporation, Angels For Higher, to help
facilitate the "Trevorizing" of extra stadiums and arenas. Their objective would be to encourage the
employing of individuals with Down syndrome to work as greeters (and pro-lifestyle ambassadors) at
sports venues across THE UNITED STATES and ultimately all over the world. "Now to Him who is able to
do immeasurably more than all we can ask or imagine .s known, admired, and often loved by thousands
of sports supporters, fellow workers, and professional sports athletes.During Trevor&apos; (Ephesians
3:20). "
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A true heartfelt tale of how God took a broken guy, rescued him, and used his Straight down syndrome
son Trevor to bring happiness, meaning and purpose to his existence, and now the lives of many
others.Interspersed with many references in the Bible, this book is crucial read for any body which has
experienced or knows someone who has experienced the tragedy that alcoholism provides. "Angel for
Higher", is a really inspirational work where writer Robert Hendershot chronicles his battles with alcohol
and and comes to a new knowledge of what it means to possess a child with a congenital disability. As a
kid psychologist dealing with this human population I enjoyed that it highlighted the positive impact that
these children have on our family members and society. The specific stories of lifestyle with Trevor made
me laugh and cry and I possibly could not place the publication down. Enjoy! Angel For Higher is a really
good book. Even better an incredible true story of ... I read this awesome book for my book club last
month. Better yet an amazing true tale of how God may take you from thinking that life is upside down to
one of miracles and pure Joy. I LOVED it. I would suggest this great book to anyone and can't wait to see
it on the silver screen. Done well, Robert Hendershot! Life is good! A very inspirational testimony on
coping with the hard knocks of life, successfully! A good mix of humor, sadness and truth. He bares his
soul in recounting how alcoholic beverages ravaged his life, family members and sense of self-confidence.
It is also the tale of a brave, vulnerable dad who has wrestled with his own demons and has been able to
claim a existence of joy, compassion, success and victory. Trevor! Rescued!Heartwarming, Funny and
Inspirational Angel for Higher is a heartwarming, funny and inspirational story about a family learning to
navigate life's obstacles. Never quit hope! I found this to be a story that anyone could relate with and
learn from and I especially would recommend it for households with children with disabilities. Essential
read for anyone trying to deal with life's obstacles!. But when he discovers his initial born boy Trevor was
created with Down syndrome, Robert becomes extremely angry with God and cries out "I don't deserve a
child like this! In the book, they open their lives to us and shared some great stories of what they had
been through. Hendershot becomes more attracted to Jesus Christ and through God's grace maintains his
sobriety. For Trevor, who knew that whenever he was born he'd become an inspiration to all those around
him?This book is filled with wonderfully funny and profound stories describing Mr. Hendershot's and
Trevor's roller coaster ride through existence. You will be shifted to tears and laughter and you'll be
motivated. It delves in to the struggles of alcoholism and increasing a kid with Down syndrome and
interweaves scripture to show that nothing is insurmountable. Additionally it is a must go through for
anyone with a child with a disability. Angel for Higher may be the real life tale of a sweet child born with
Down Syndrome becoming a guy whose testimony inspires and changes lives for the better. A Must Read
for Everyone! Hendershot was right: no one deserves to have a son as wonderful as Trevor!Thank you
Robert and Trevor meant for sharing your story. Angel For Higher is a must read book for everyone.
Angel For Higher is a really good book. If we get the chance to make contact with Southern Cal and
attend an Angels game you can bet we are looking for Trevor. We were so blessed to really have the
family in the reserve join us and talk about their lives around at our book golf club conference." Mr. I
laughed, and cried as I read it.Done well Robert. Thank you for opening your daily life with its good and
the bad and joys and sorrows, and how God offers and is employed in your lives, with us. I would
recommend that everyone take time to read this book and present it for gifts. That's what I am
performing. Also watch for Trevor who's a greeter at the Angels and Ducks video games in the present
shops. Many thanks, Trevor, for enriching my life! ~Donna O. Angel for Higher trained me that God
enjoys everyone and Trevor is normally a testament compared to that. It is usually also essential read for
anyone wishing to feel even more alive and grateful for most of God's blessings. Great job Bob &Robert
writes along with his whole soul, intelligence, humor and a transparent vulnerability which makes the
reader deeply grateful to have shared in this family's life tale. In reading Angel for Higher, one cannot
help but knowledge overwhelming joy and thankfulness to a real and present God who works for good in



the lives of these who look for Him. After accepting Jesus Christ as his savior, he finally manages to
become sober.Thank you, Robert and Trevor to get sharing your lives with the globe. Carry on! Amazing
Book!In the end, Mr. Loved this book! From starting to end, it had been inspiring and motivating. God
experienced an amazing arrange for both Robert and Trevor and now they're living it. A inspirational
journey Glory end up being to God for the life types of Robert and Trevor Hendershot! This is a must read
book for everyone including your friends and family. We could all reap the benefits of pausing to see the
world through Trevor's eye.
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